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AT&T, the second largest provider of mobile telephony and fixed telephony in the United States
stood at 14th position in the world as per Forbes 2011 listing in terms of revenue generation. U-
verse is the most popular Internet connection type that can be amalgamated with Internet TV as per
choice. It also brings the DSL High Speed Internet and Internet broadband via Satellite. It also gives
the pleasure of wireless router and wireless home networking, unlimited email storage, on-the-go
access to the entire AT&T national Wi-Fi network, at no extra charge, and the Internet protection
suite powered by McAfee.

Being a fresh applicant for AT&T Internet connection, you get an Internet installation kit after the
confirmation of the service at your address. To ease the job, you can also search on the web as
how to setup and configure the connection (wired/wireless). Based on the router make or model, a
few steps can differ. For wireless connectivity, unplug the network cable from the back of your
computer, and plug it into the port labeled Internet, WAN, or WLAN on the back of your router.
However, if you are not in a comfortable situation then ask AT & T Support to do that. It deploys
skilled technicians to provide onsite support to setup, install and configure the Internet connection
with your Windows or Mac machine. They can assess the system configuration, install and activate
the security product in advance to avoid any hassles. So, you donâ€™t have to plunge into the hectic job
of Internet and networking as experts will setup and configure router, modems, printers, all-in-ones
or others as per requirement.

AT&T wireless Support is also available from experts to make sure that you can share the Internet
access, network peripherals like printers, scanners, all-in-ones, etc. in a smooth and hassle-free
manner across the network. They can troubleshoot the network components as per demand to fix
any related issues. Do seek expertsâ€™ help in case you are confronting issues with email client,
browser, instant messenger, social network, etc. They will help you to setup and configure desired
email accounts with popular email clients like Microsoft Outlook, Windows Live Mail, Mozilla
Thunderbird, Apple Mail, etc. and fix any related issues. They can amend the email server settings
both incoming (SMTP) and outgoing (POP3/IMAP) as per the specifications given by email service
providers. Hence, manage all email accounts at one platform. Donâ€™t take a chance with security, and
consult technicians as what would work better on the machine. The McAfee powered AT & T
Internet security is available, but you need to configure it well as per your Internet usage. However,
itâ€™s your sole discretion whether you want to keep it or get it replaced.

Nowadays, as fake or rogue security software products are flooding the Internet you should be
pretty conscious while getting online antivirus product. Also, if you are getting any alert on your
machine saying â€œthe system is infected, and download this file to protect itâ€• then donâ€™t be in haste. This
can be a ploy from Internet attackers to pull-out your hard-earned money. Report any such alert to
Microsoft and your Internet service providers so that they can take steps to curb such malaise
attempts in future.
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customer Support,&nbsp;computer technical support,&nbsp;a At&T wireless Support &nbsp;are
few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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